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Outrigger Hotels and Resorts’ Cyber Sale
Offers Up to 50% off the Gift of Travel

Top L to R: Cast off at Castaway Island, Fiji Resort or enjoy family fun at Honua Kai Resort & Spa on Maui
Bottom L to R: Look to the sky at the new Nalu Bar & Grill at Outrigger Surin Beach Resort in Thailand or feel the genuine
sincerity of a Bonzur greeting at Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort or Aloha at the newly transformed Outrigger Reef Waikiki
Beach Resort. Click HERE for high-resolution images.

HONOLULU – Outrigger Hotels and Resorts, the Premier Beach Resort Brand in the World, today unveiled a
lineup of impressive holiday discounts and deals perfect for aspiring travelers seeking a relaxing retreat. With
savings up to 50% off standard rates, the annual Outrigger Cyber Sale offers exclusive deals in the brand’s
iconic resort destinations of Hawai‘i, Fiji, Mauritius and Thailand from November 15 through December 5,
2021 – using promo code CYBER21 at www.outrigger.com.
“Travel is the ultimate gift and Outrigger’s Cyber Sale makes a dream vacation, at a great value, just a click
away,” said Sean Dee, executive vice president and chief commercial officer. “We are eager to welcome
guests back to our premier beach resorts around the world to share in our rich culture, warm hospitality and
family friendly adventure offerings.”
Say “Aloha” to Hawaiian Culture
Experience authentic Hawaiian culture at Outrigger Hotels and Resorts throughout the islands with up to 50%
off a seven-night stay. On O‘ahu, enjoy barefoot luxury at the newly transformed Outrigger Reef Waikiki
Beach Resort or the surf-centric Outrigger Waikiki Beach Resort. Find modern aloha at Waikiki Beachcomber
by Outrigger – Hawai‘i’s first craft hotel and great value at OHANA Waikiki East by Outrigger and Waikiki
Malia by Outrigger. On Hawai‘i Island, snorkel with manta rays at the brand’s newest resort – Outrigger Kona
Resort and Spa, with up to 50% off a minimum five-night stay.
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Travelers seeking larger living quarters with full kitchens on O‘ahu, Maui, Hawai‘i Island and Kaua‘i – Hawai‘i
Vacation Condos by Outrigger is offering cyber deals up to 25% off. The AAA Four-Diamond luxury beachfront
Honua Kai Resort and Spa, Maui provides the space you need and luxury you deserve with savings up to $100
per night!
Say “Bula!” to Big Smiles in Fiji
Escape for romance, family togetherness and warm hospitality in Fiji. Embrace an epic holiday at Outrigger’s
premium Fiji properties. Guests can save up to 35% off bookings during this promotional window.
• Castaway Island, Fiji Resort – exclusive savings of more than USD $1,000 on a four-night stay, plus a
choice of one limited pass for a Family, Romance or Adventure experience.
• Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort – discounted rates up to 35% off, plus a choice of one limited pass for a
Romance, Family or Relaxing experience.
Say “Bonzur” to Bucket-List Savings in Mauritius
Indulge in the amenities of Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort with celebrated modern Mauritian cuisine, rum
tastings, pampering at Navasana Spa and more.
• Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort – guests can save up to 35% off on Half-Board bookings, plus
complimentary Plantation Club Access.
Say “Sawasdee” to the Heart of Southeast Asia
Immerse in the serene surroundings of Thailand, where a sense of tranquility can be found in this tropical
seaside haven. Three of Outrigger’s newest properties include: Koh Samui Beach Resort, Outrigger Surin
Beach Resort and Outrigger Khao Lak Beach Resort – each has been recently renovated and present a stylish
mix of traditional Asian décor with modern design, along with multiple pools and several outdoor activities
such as scuba diving, cycling, yachting, hiking and ziplining.
• Outrigger Koh Samui Beach Resort, Outrigger Surin Beach Resort and Outrigger Khao Lak Beach
Resort – guests can save 25% off, plus complimentary daily breakfast for two.

Beach You to It…
Outrigger DISCOVERY loyalty program members are privileged to special benefits during an Outrigger
stay and early access to booking cyber deals. Outrigger DISCOVERY members get access to Outrigger’s
Cyber Sale from Nov. 15 to 21 – providing first dibs on securing travel dates and room types. The Cyber
Sale then opens up to the public from Nov. 22 to Dec. 5, 2021.
Membership to Outrigger’s DISCOVERY loyalty program is free and provides exclusive rates, benefits and
rewards. Learn more about the Outrigger DISCOVERY loyalty program or become a recognized
DISCOVERY member at: www.outrigger.com/discovery.
All Outrigger properties are committed to providing an elevated standard of cleanliness and safety
through Outrigger’s Clean Commitment. Developed in partnership with Ecolab, the global leader in
hospitality cleaning, sanitizing programs and solutions, Outrigger’s Clean Commitment introduces new
cleanliness protocols to ensure the wellbeing of guests and hosts from the moment they step on property.
Take advantage of these exclusive limited-time Cyber Sale savings now by calling 1-303-369-7777 or visiting
www.outrigger.com using promo code ‘CYBER21.’ Travel dates included are Nov. 15, 2021, through Dec.
15, 2022.
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ABOUT OUTRIGGER HOSPITALITY GROUP
For more than 70 years, Outrigger Hotels and Resorts has charted a journey of discovery – expanding from Hawai‘i to premier resort
destinations including Fiji, Mauritius and Thailand. The privately held hospitality company invites guests to ‘Escape Ordinary’ with
authentic Signature Experiences and the Outrigger DISCOVERY loyalty program. Outrigger’s multi-branded portfolio includes Outrigger®
Resorts, OHANA Hotels by Outrigger®, Hawaii Vacation Condos by Outrigger®, Kapalua Villas Maui and Honua Kai Resort & Spa Maui
while also managing select properties from top international hotel brands including Embassy Suites by Hilton®, Best Western® and Hilton
Grand Vacations®. Find out more at Outrigger.com or visit @OutriggerResorts on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
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